Hartford
Sunday
March 19

3rd Anniversary of the Invasion:
3 Years Too Many!

Old State House, 800 Main St., 2:00 PM

Walk to Senator Lieberman’s office to tell him, “Connecticut Opposes the War!”

Followed by CTOW Reception
Christ Church Cathedral, 45 Church St.

$250 BILLION spent on the war so far! This money could fund Jobs, Health Care, Education and Housing, Take Care of Our Vets and End Violence in our Cities!

Some Members of Connecticut Opposes the War:
AFL-CIO CT; American Federation of Teachers CT; CT Citizen Action Group; CT Coalition for Peace & Justice; CT National Organization of Women; CT State Council of Machinists; CT State Representatives Andy Fleischmann, Evelyn Mantilla, David McCluskey, Denise Merrill, Melissa Olson, Brendan Sharkey, Toni Walker; CT State Senators Jonathan Harris, Toni Harp; Charter Oak Cultural Center; Citizens for Global Solutions-Northeast CT Chapter; Congress of CT Community Colleges Peace Caucus; CT Trans Advocacy Coalition; Communist Party USA – CT; District 1199, SEIU; Episcopal Peace Fellowship; Greater Hartford Coalition on Cuba; United Nations Assn. Greater Hartford & Mansfield Chapters; Greater New Haven Peace Council; Harmony House – New Haven; Hartford Catholic Worker; Interfaith Coalition for Equity & Justice; Media Education Foundation; New Haven People’s Center; Northeast Coalition for Peace & Justice; Northeast CT Media Coalition; Peace Action of Greater Hartford; People of Faith CT; Queers Without Borders; Reclaiming the Prophetic Voice; Socialist Party USA Central CT; United Auto Workers CT State CAP Council; W. Hartford Citizens for Peace & Justice; Witness for Peace, New England; Veterans for Peace, Central Connecticut.

Attending? www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/CTOW Email: CTopposesWar@yahoo.com (860) 655-4179